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Background: Food production and consumption contributes to one third of households’

environmental impact. The environmental impact of different food categories varies and

in general environmental footprint of meat is high than fish and vegetable options.

Environmental food labels have been suggested as a means to sway consumption

patterns. The purpose of this study is to test if different simple eco-labels in combination

with posters can influence consumers to select environmentally friendly food options.

Method: Three different labeling systems were tested on warm dishes in a University

cafeteria in Oslo, Norway. The first system was traffic-light labels with three symbols

(red, yellow and green), the second system was a single-green label that only labeled the

environmentally friendliest dishes, and the third system was a single-red label that only

labeled the least environmentally friendly option. Posters were placed in the cafeteria,

explaining the labeling systems and the climate impact of different food categories.

Outcomemeasures was sales share of meat, fish and vegetarian dishes. The intervention

period was separated in two; the first 20 days (period 1) and 22 last days (period

2) to evaluate if the effects of the labels was different when first introduced and after

some months.

Results: The traffic-light labels significantly reduced sales of meat dishes with 9% in the

period 1 (p < 0.1) but not in period 2. Sales share of fish or vegetarian dishes were not

impacted. Single-green and single-red labeling had no effect on sales share of meat, fish

or vegetarian dishes. Posters were present during all interventions.

Conclusion: Findings suggests that traffic-light labels in combination with posters can

improve the eco-friendliness of customers food choices in a cafeteria setting, at least

short-term. Future studies should investigate the long-term effects of simple eco-labels.

Additionally, one should study the combined effect of symbols with other changes in

the choice architecture.
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impact
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INTRODUCTION

Food production and consumption is responsible for one third
of European households’ total environmental impact and is an
important sector from an environmental perspective (Guinée
et al., 2006b; European Environment Agency, 2015). The
livestock sector is the key contributor to greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions and alone accounts for 15% of total global emissions
(Guinée et al., 2006a; Steinfeld et al., 2006; Nordic Council of
Minsters, 2012; Gerber et al., 2013; National Institutes of Health,
2015; Nelson et al., 2016; Springmann et al., 2018). A growing
body of research suggests that a global shift toward a more plant-
based diet is necessary in order to overcome the worst climate
change scenario (Goodland, 1997; Goodland and Anhang, 2009;
Krystallis et al., 2009; Stehfest et al., 2009; Audsley et al., 2010;
Deckers, 2010a,b; Freibauer et al., 2011; Gerber et al., 2013;
Green et al., 2015; Fischer and Garnett, 2016). This can either be
achieved by substituting meat-based diets with plant-based diets
(Berners-Lee et al., 2012; Sabate and Soret, 2014; Scarborough
et al., 2014) or by substituting high GHG intensive meat products
(e.g., beef and lamb) with lower GHG intensive products (e.g.,
chicken and fish) (McMichael et al., 2007; Committee, 2008;
Green et al., 2015).

Traditionally policymakers have tried to change peoples’ food
habits trough restricting the access or limiting marketing of
certain foods, providing people with information and education
or economic incentives to change food habits (Gorski and
Roberto, 2015). Such interventions build on economic theory
and models of rational decision-making, assuming that human
choices are reason based, rational and logical (Hollands et al.,
2013). Some recent reviews have argued that such interventions
have unclear effects on people’s actual food choices (Grunert
and Wills, 2007; Capacci et al., 2012; Wills et al., 2012). One
explanation is the gap between knowledge and attitudes and
actual behaviors, and that people make a high number of food
choices every day making it difficult to adhere to all positive
intentions (Camerer, 2003). Since food choices are often not
planned in detail these purchases are largely characterized by
habits and intuition (Meiselman and Bell, 2003).

Researchers, policy-makers, private companies and
practitioners alike are therefore looking toward the relatively
new field of behavioral economics for other interventions that
may be better suited to change choices (Hallsworth et al., 2018).
According to behavioral economics, many daily decisions are
fast, intuitive and occur outside cognitive awareness (Sunstein
and Thaler, 2008; King et al., 2013). By changing the context
or decision architecture, people may be nudged toward better
choices (Marteau et al., 2011). Changing the food environment
and presentation of food options may therefore influence
customers’ food choices without removing options or changing
economic incentives (Sunstein and Thaler, 2008).

Nudging involves changing the sequence of options presented
and the available information about the options at the moment of
choice (Sunstein and Thaler, 2008). Introducing environmental
labels (eco-labels) can be considered adding information about
the food choices. Some scholars have questioned if eco-labels
qualify as ‘nudges’ and should be considered as a traditional

informative intervention (Kosters and Van der Heijden, 2015),
while others argue that eco-labels provide additional information
at the point of choice and therefore qualify as nudges (Ölander
and Thøgersen, 2014). Simple labels that do not require high
levels of literacy and numeracy (Rothman et al., 2006), and
that reduce information overload are defined as simple labeling
nudges (Iyengar and Lepper, 2000; Mitchell et al., 2005; Karevold
et al., 2017) and are the labels this study investigates.

Eco-Labeling to Change Food Choices in a
Cafeteria Setting
To our knowledge no studies have investigated the effect of
simple labels as a strategy to get customers to change their
food choices toward more eco-friendly options in a cafeteria.
However, we have identified six reviews that have studied how
labels and signs can influence consumers in cafeterias to eat
healthier (Swartz et al., 2011; Hersey et al., 2013; Kiszko et al.,
2014; Sinclair et al., 2014; Long et al., 2015; Fernandes et al.,
2016). All reviews concluded that there is minimum evidence that
supports the use of calorie labeling in cafeterias (Swartz et al.,
2011; Kiszko et al., 2014; Sinclair et al., 2014; Long et al., 2015;
Fernandes et al., 2016). The authors explained that the reason
may be that detailed calorie labels only work on certain groups
as women and health-conscious consumers (Swartz et al., 2011;
Kiszko et al., 2014; Sinclair et al., 2014; Long et al., 2015). Two of
the reviews argued that simple labels as traffic-light labels or labels
that identify the best option attract more attention than detailed
labels (Hersey et al., 2013; Fernandes et al., 2016). Therefore,
simple labels may be more effective than numeric and detailed
labels (Hersey et al., 2013; Fernandes et al., 2016).

Several studies on traffic-light labels found that they reduced
the intake of unhealthy food products (Variyam et al., 1995;
Borgmeier and Westenhoefer, 2009; Thorndike et al., 2012;
Madhvapaty and DasGupta, 2015). It has been argued that
traffic-light labels work well because consumers intuitively
grasp the implicit messages of the relative colors and are able
to compare options within the same category (Bargh, 1992).
Another stream of research has studied how introducing a
third option influences preferences, also called the compromise
effect (Carroll and Vallen, 2014). The compromise implies
that the middle option becomes more attractive or popular
when a smaller or larger option is introduced, compared to
when only the two extremes are available. In a calorie labeling
study, customers avoided the largest and smallest caloric items
and chose the items in-between (Carroll and Vallen, 2014).
In another study, the middle size became more likely to be
purchased when a larger and a smaller drink size option was
added to the range of choices (Sharpe et al., 2008). Traffic-
light labels may therefore lead to an increase in purchase of the
middle option.

Simple signs may serve as reference points, indicating that
an option has positive or negative characteristics. Previous
research has investigated how reference points can lead to
positive and negative contrast effects (Kahneman and Tversky,
1979, 2000, 2013; Kahneman, 1992). A reference point will
typically influence people to experience options that are better
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as positive, while those under the reference point as negative
(Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). Single positive signs such as a
green label can communicate that an option is positive, while a
red sign can imply a negative warning or signal not to choose.
Introducing a single green label can make the other options
seem less attractive and influence a reduced selection of these
while increasing the consumption of the green option. On
the other hand, a single-red label can make the other options
seem more attractive and perhaps reduce the attraction of the
red option.

A major gap in the literature is if simple food labels work
over time in settings there customers are exposed to labels
multiple times. None of the six reviews looked at the long-
term effects of food labels. Thorndike et al. (2014) argued that
customers develop “fatigue” for labels when exposed to them
multiple times and that labels therefore stop working after
some time (Thorndike et al., 2014). It is therefore important
to determine the impact of eco-labels on real food purchase
over time.

Cafeterias can be a venue for swaying food choices, as more
and more meals are consumed in this context all over the western
world (The Nielsen Company, 2016). If simple eco-labels can
promote environmentally friendly choices, this can be a low-cost
intervention to influence a high number of food choices for a high
number of people in the population.

This paper makes several contributions. Our paper is the
first to compare the effects of three different simple eco-label
systems on environmentally friendlier food alternatives
in a cafeteria setting. Previous studies have tested eco-
labels in grocery stores (Vanclay et al., 2011; Elofsson
et al., 2014; Vlaeminck et al., 2014). Further, this study
investigates the effects of eco-labels on actual food choices.
Previous studies have assessed attitudes and intentions
that do not necessarily translate into actual food choices
(Chatzidakis et al., 2007; de Boer et al., 2009; Krystallis
et al., 2009; Bray et al., 2011; de Barcellos et al., 2011;
Brouhle and Khanna, 2012).

Hypothesis
Based on the discussion above, we expect simple eco-labeling
systems to impact consumers’ food choices. A green sign is
expected to function as a positive contrast and a red sign is
expected to function as a negative contrast. This study will
investigate the effects of three different simple labels; a traffic-
light, a single-green label and a single-red label.

Thus, the present study explores three hypotheses:

Hypotheses (1): The three-colored traffic-light labeling will
stimulate customers to choose more of the green-labeled
dishes and yellow-labeled dishes, and less of the red-
labeled dishes.
Hypotheses (2): The single-green labeling will stimulate
customers to choose more of the green-labeled dishes, and less
of the two other dishes.
Hypotheses (3): The single-red labeling will stimulate
customers to choose less of the red-labeled dishes, and more
of the two other dishes.

METHODS

Intervention
As shown in Figure 1, the traffic-light system labeled all three
warm dishes, while the single-green and single-red marked one
single dish on the menu. For the single-green labeling format
only the vegetarian dish was labeled with the “Low CO2” sign.
In contrast, the single-red labeling format exclusively marked the
meat dish with a “High CO2” label.

As previously discussed, the environmental footprint of meat,
fish and vegetarian diets are significantly different from each
other. Based on a general categorization of these differences, all
meat dishes were labeled as “High CO2” dishes, all fish dishes
as “Medium CO2” and all vegetarian as “Low CO2” dishes. The
labels used a simple color-coded scheme in combination with
words inside the labels to visualize the environmental impact
of the dish, which has been found to improve the efficacy of
eco-labels (Tang et al., 2004).

The labels were placed on the menu board next to the dish
description where consumers ordered their food. Menu labeling
made sure that consumers were exposed to the active labeling
formats during the time of decision making. Photos illustrating
the placement of the labels on the menu board are provided in
Appendix A.

In addition to labels, posters were placed in the cafeteria,
explaining the labeling system and the climate impact of the
different food categories. The posters are shown in Appendix B.
Based on Golan et al.’s (2001) and Weiss and Tschirhart (1994)
recommendations, information on the posters was held clear,
concise and informative to avoid the possibility of information
overload (Golan et al., 2001) and correspond with assumed
prior knowledge of the target audience (Weiss and Tschirhart,
1994). We expected customers to have knowledge about carbon
dioxide impact on climate change. However, we did not
assume consumers as much knowledge about the environmental
consequences of food production. The posters therefore did
not explain carbon dioxide but focused on meat products’
environmental impact. The posters were placed both at the
entrance of the cafeteria and on a shelf next to the warm dishes.
Besides, table cards with the same design as the posters were
placed on the tables in the cafeteria.

Research Setting
This study was conducted in the largest cafeteria at the campus
of the University of Oslo. The cafeteria sold three different
warm dishes every day; one meat, one fish, and one vegetarian
dish, in addition to other products. Warm dishes were selected
for analysis, firstly because it was relatively easy to estimate
the environmental impact of the different dish categories, and
secondly because the price was the same for all dishes and
constant during the study period. The cafeteria was open five
days a week and served warm dishes from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Thursdays. Fridays were not included in the sample
due to short opening hours (until 3:00 p.m.).

Control sales data were collected for 17 days prior to
intervention. We used a pre-intervention control period and no
parallel control period so that the measured purchase behavior
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FIGURE 1 | The three different labeling systems used in the experiment.

during the control period was completely unaffected by the
labeling intervention.We aimed to provide enough time to detect
an effect on sales of the labeling intervention and similar duration
for the intervention periods. The intervention period was 42
days and the Christmas holidays divided the intervention period.
Since it is likely that many of the same guests visited the cafeteria
several times, this gave us the opportunity to compare the effect
of the labels when first introduced and after several months. Sales
data were collected for the 22 days before the Christmas holidays
(period 1) and 22 days after the holidays (period 2) separately.
Two days in fall were taken out of the sample because the cafeteria
sold out of warm dishes. Intervention period 1 was therefore
reduced from 22 days to 20 days.

Since we in this study compared the effects of the different
labeling systems, we needed to make sure that the impact of
“popular dishes” was not mistaken for the effect of the labeling
intervention. We therefore rotated the three labeling systems
during each day of the intervention. Each day was divided into
three time periods: late morning (11:00 a.m.−01:00 p.m.), early
afternoon (01:00–03:00 p.m.) and late afternoon from (03:00–
06:00 p.m.). The different labeling-systems randomly rotated
between the different time periods each day. Thus, an even
distribution amongst the three labeling designs was ensured
during each measurement day. When the different labeling
systems were at place is shown in Appendix C.

Output Data
Information about number of warm dishes sold was collected
from the cash registry. The cafeteria’s cash registers were
programmed to capture the information needed to identity the
different warm dishes, the time and day of sale. The cafeteria
staff was informed about the purpose of the experiment and they
were asked to not influence the customers’ dish choices. Since
the study aimed to identify the labeling treatments’ effect on
relative changes in dish purchases, the sales data were converted
from absolute numbers into share of total sales each day. By

using shares of total sale, we accounted for weekly fluctuations
in number of sales of the warm dishes as a whole.

Data Analysis
Ordinary Least Squares regression (OLS) was used to analyze the
impact of the labeling systems on sales share of different dishes.
The regression controlled for other variables not captured by
the labeling systems in order to best isolate the true relationship
between the sales share of dishes under different labeling systems.
We controlled for the effect of weekday and time of the day in
the regression. Independent variables were categorical and were
converted to binary dummy variables before serving as inputs for
the estimated regression model. The results from the statistical
tests were considered significant for p = 0.1. Regression results
are shown in Appendix D.

We did not register any information about the individual
guests and their personal choices. The guests in the cafeteria were
staff and students working in this section of the campus, and it
is probable that the same guests visited the restaurant on several
occasions during the intervention periods. The observations of
sales data are therefore not independent observations. Our study
design allows us to investigate the effects of eco-labels on the food
choices of the same guest over time.

RESULTS

The total number of observations was 228; control period
51 observations (3 per day × 17 days), 60 observations in
intervention period 1 (3 per day × 20 days), and 66 in
intervention period 2 (3 per day× 22 days).

Figure 2 shows the daily sales share of the three different
warm dishes in the cafeteria before and after the introduction of
the labeling systems.

Sales of meat dishes was higher than sales of vegetarian dishes
during the whole period, indicating that meat dishes in general
were more popular than vegetarian and fish dishes. In addition,
sales of the different warm dishes highly fluctuated from day to
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FIGURE 2 | Percentage share of different dishes of total sales during control period and intervention periods.

day, leading to a high variation in daily sales data. Sales share for
each day during the experiment are shown in Appendix E.

Hypotheses Testing
Hypotheses (1) was that the three-colored traffic-light labeling
will stimulate customers to choose more of the green-
labeled dishes and yellow-labeled dishes, and less of the red-
labeled dishes.

Figure 3 shows the share of different dishes under the control
and the different intervention periods under traffic-light labeling.

Results from the regression analysis show that traffic-light
labeling did not significantly impact sales share of green-labeled
vegetarian or yellow-labeled fish dishes on any of the intervention
periods (p > 0.1). For meat dishes the results show that traffic-
light labeling reduced sales with 9% in period 1 and that traffic-
light labeling can explain about 7% of the reduction (COEF
traffic-light = −0.069, p = 0.10). Traffic-light labeling did not
have a significant effect on sales of meat dishes during the second
intervention period (p= 0.38).

Hypotheses (2) was that the single-green labeling will
stimulate customers to choose more of the green-labeled dishes,
and less of the two other dishes.

Figure 4 shows the share of different dishes under the control
period and the different intervention periods under single-green
labeling. Under this system only the vegetarian dish was marked
with a green label.

The results from the regression analysis show that the single-
green labels did not sway customers to choose more of the green-
labeled vegetarian dishes (p> 0.1) nor less of themeat or fish dish
(p > 0.1).

Hypotheses (3) was that the single-red labeling will stimulate
customers to choose less of the red-labeled dishes, and more of
the two other dishes.

Figure 5 shows the sales share of different dishes under the
control period and the different intervention periods under
single-red labeling. Here only the meat dish was marked with a
red label.

According to the analysis the introducing the single red-label
did not sway customers to choose less of the red-labeled meat
dishes (p > 0.1) nor more of the vegetarian or fish dish (p > 0.1).

DISCUSSION

This experiment tested three different simple labels to promote
eco-friendly food choices in a cafeteria setting. We expected that
all three simple labels would improve the eco-friendliness of
food choices.

However, we found that only the traffic-light labels
significantly influenced customers to choose less meat dishes
and only during period 1, but the traffic-light labels did not
significantly increase sales of more environmentally friendly
options. The effects of the traffic-lights suggest that the red
traffic-light stopped some customers from going for the least
eco-friendly option, but that the green lights did not make more
customers go for the most eco-friendly option. However, the
traffic-lights effects seemed to be time limited and faded away
in the second intervention period since we only observed a
significant change during the first intervention period.

The results suggest that the traffic-lights led to a switch from
red choices to the yellowmiddle option. Sales of the green labeled
vegetarian dish did not increase as much as sales of the middle
yellow labeled fish dish. This can be interpreted as support for
the compromise effect (Carroll and Vallen, 2014), meaning that
the traffic-light labeling led to an increase of the middle option,
and not to a switch to the more extreme green option. Another
interpretation of the same result might be that meat hungry
guests prefer fish proteins to pure vegetarian meals and that the
meat and fish dish were considered more simulate to each other
than a vegetarian dish.

The single green- and red-light systems did not sway food
choices in a systematic direction. One explanation for the weak
influence of the single eco-label might be that these contained
even less information than the traffic-lights with comparable
references. The single symbols might have been difficult to make
sense of, as environmental labeling was a newly introduced
marker on the dishes and customers did not have any prior
knowledge about the labels used in this study.

We considered the cafeteria setting to be a relatively low
involvement choice setting where customers less actively process
available information about the food alternatives (Meiselman
and Bell, 2003; Karevold et al., 2017). Therefore, it may be
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FIGURE 3 | Sales share of different dishes under traffic-light labels vs. no labeling. * indicates significance difference at the 90% significance level.

FIGURE 4 | Sales share of different dishes under single-green labels vs. no labeling.

FIGURE 5 | Sales share of different dishes under single-red labels vs. no labeling.

that costumers did not notice the labels. Also, perhaps the
guests had limited previous knowledge about the connection
between food choices and environmental consequences. In
addition, perhaps the environmental signage was inconsistent
with the guests’ perceived need in the choice situation;
the guests might have been more focused on effective
delivery of a tasty meal than preserving the environment
through eating something different. It may be that costumers
had low environmental awareness or motivation to make
eco-friendly.

We expected that the same set of customers were exposed to
the labels during intervention period 1 and 2. Customers seemed
to react favorable to the traffic-light label when first introduced,
but their eco-friendly behavior declined over time and almost
returned to control period behavior after some months during
period 2. These results could be seen as an evidence for customers
developing “fatigue” for the labels and that the effect of the eco-
labels in this study was only relatively short lived. These findings
may reflect typical customer behaviors and reactions to signage
(Thorndike et al., 2014).
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STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

A notable strength of the study is that we measured changes
in actual purchase choices rather than relying on self-reported
behavior. This is important as previous studies suggest that
people in general exaggerate their environmentally friendly
behavior when responding to questionnaires (Chatzidakis et al.,
2007; de Boer et al., 2009; Bray et al., 2011). Using real sales data
may have limited our ability to control for external factors or
events that might have occurred during the cafeteria intervention
compared to a laboratory experiment, but still showed what the
guests actually preferred.

By using the cafeteria’s overall design for the labels and
for posters (colors, typography and logos) we camouflaged the
experiment and limited the risk influence of social desirability
and other third variables. Since the customers were not aware
that they were part of an experiment, they were less liable to
modify their behavior in a socially desirable direction (Benz
and Meier, 2008; Monahan and Fisher, 2010). Influencing the
customers to believe that the labels and posters originated from
the cafeteria operator may have increased the labels and posters
credibility (Weiss and Tschirhart, 1994). Since the cafeteria
employees collected sales data electronically through the cash
register, customers were not aware that their food purchase
was being analyzed. This reduced the risk of researcher and
participant bias. This supports that the observed effect was
strongly related to the intervention as opposed to any other
confounding bias.

A strength of the study is that we rotated the interventions in
a random manner for each observation day. Another strength is
that we split the intervention periods in two, naturally divided by
the Christmas holidays. As the guests were from the same area
of the campus, we expect that same set of guests was exposed
to several different versions of the signage during the period,
but that this did not skew the results in a systematic way as the
interventions were rotated randomly.

A limitation of the study is the relatively low number of
observations (n = 228). Due to day-to-day variations in sales
shares, it was difficult to detect a clear trend caused by the
interventions. In addition, the labeling system only included
warm dishes. One may argue that the labeling system would
have had a greater and more detectable effect on sales if all
food products in the cafeteria had been labeled. This would have
allowed customers to more directly compare the environmental
information provided by the labels across products.

Another limitation was that we could not separate the effect
of the labels to the effect of the posters, as posters were visible to
customers during the entire intervention period. As we did not
collect information about the individual customers, we do not
know how the guests perceived the signs and labels during the
process of choosing what to eat.

CONCLUSIONS

This study suggests that traffic-light labeling according to the
environmental impact of different dishes in combination with

posters might have an effect, but that the effects may fade over
time. Labeling of the eco-friendliest or lest eco-friendly dish does
not seem to sway food choices in an environmentally friendly
direction. Further studies should test the use of traffic-light labels
for a longer period of time to determine if the label can have
long-term effects on food choices.

As meat consumption has a significant negative
environmental foot print, and more traditional policy
interventions do not fully seem to capture peoples’ motivations
when choosing what to eat, behavioral economics interventions
can be relevant future area of research. Future studies could
combine signage tools with other nudge interventions to assess
the combined effect of symbols with other changes in the choice
architecture. It might be beneficial to look into the research
on choice architecture interventions for health food choices as
a reference.
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